Regional Employment
Law Asia Masterclass
7-8 April 2014 Singapore

Overview
Employment Laws in Singapore and throughout the region are constantly changingand it is a challenge to
keep up with the changes. In order for HR practitioners, in-house legal
counsel and senior business professionals to stay informed, regular detailed updates are vitalThis
Masterclass looks at the current hot topics on the latest Employment Law developments locally and
abroad. It usefully combines formal presentations with informal workshops and real life case studies on
typical scenarios in the workplace.

Event Highlights:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify the latest developments in employment law in Singapore and throughout Asia
Recognize the diversity of employment law regimes across the region
Minimize challenges in setting consistent employment policies and practices
Choose and implement appropriate international assignment models
Determine the key issues to be addressed in an employment contract
Find out the impact of employment law from re-organisation, M&A and transfer of business
Handle termination and dismissal effectively and compliantly
Effectively manage expatriate expectations and minimize culture clashes
Examine labour contract law challenges in China
Gain practical tips on labour unionisation
Get updates on recent employment law developments in China including discrimination, data
protection, annual leave and the new arbitration and mediation rules
Review the possible issues when outsourcing labour
Understand how the different classes of employment law applies to different class of employees
in India

Who Should Attend:
•
•
•
•
•
•

HR practitioners and personnel professionals
Employment law advisors
In-House lawyers and solicitors
Employee relations professionals
CEO/MD/President/Directors/Line Managers
Business Owners

Day 1
9:00

Singapore Spotlight: Beyond the Amendments to Employment Act
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview & updates on the amendments affecting the HR function
Hire Singaporeans first Policy and how it affects the hiring process
Data protection & restrictive covenant laws revisited
Further strategies to ensure your HR policies are sound
Analyze & overcome challenging issues commonly faced by HR professionals
Discover strategies & best practices to avoid costly legal pitfall
Setting consistent employment policies and practices
Ensure your workforce planning strategies are legally sound
Latest obligations with respect to the re-employment
legislation
Dispute resolution process for PMEs
Updates on case law relating to restrictive covenants
Data protection laws in 2012

Spring Tan
Partner, Litigation Department (Construction & Engineering Department)
KhattarWong LLP

10:30

Morning Coffee & Networking Break

11:00

Practical Drafting of Employment Contracts
Employment contracts should provide clarity and certainty for the company and the employee.
But this can become obscured in
the complexity of the legal language of the contract. This session will give you hands on
techniques to help you un-complicate
your employment contracts and bring the essential employment terms to the forefront.
•
•
•

Learn new methods for drafting better employment contracts and break bad habits that
lead to common drafting errors.
Transform legacy contract templates into effective business-forward commercial
agreements.
Minimize employment contract disputes by uncovering and correcting ambiguous
obligations hidden in your contract.

Salem Ibrahim
Managing Director
Salem Ibrahim LLC
12:30

Networking Luncheon

13:30

Thailand Labour Law Updates: What Every HR Manager Needs to Know

•
Thailand’s specialized Labour Court Process
•
Typical claims and strategies to mitigate legal pitfalls
•
Employer’s obligations under Thai Social Security Act
•
Benefits of the Employees under Thai Social Security Act upon the termination of
employment
•
Employment agreements – key terms
•
Process of employing an expatriate
•
Labour dispute
•
Analyzing the termination of employment laws

AURADEE P. WONGSAROJ
Lawyer
Chandler & Thong-ek Law Offices

15:00

Afternoon Tea & Networking Break

15:30

HR Labour Law and Employment Legal Issues in Vietnam
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview the legal framework in Vietnam, including legal outsourcing, monthly net/gross
salary and expatriates management
Legislation updates and recent developments in Vietnam
Updates on the new Labour Code
Benefits, bonuses, leaves, extension of probation period,severance payment
How to establish local employment even before the new office settled in the country, should
3rd party be considered?
Employment contract : practical issues
Mergers, acquisitions and re-organisations: what are your obligations?
How to terminate an employment contract?
Competition, confidentiality, retention
Rules of outsourcing, responsibility, supervision
Tax aspects of remuneration
Strategies to overcome restrictive and pro-labour employment laws
Employment contracts: What is the necessary framework and how does Vietnam differ from
other jurisdictions?
Labor discipline: What rules – and what penalties – are permissible?

Brian Ng
Partner & Director
Rajah & Tann LCT Lawyers

16:15
•
•
•
•
•

Myanmar Employment Law Updates
Overview of labour laws
Recent developments in the various pieces of employment-related regulations
Working hours
Remuneration (Minimum wage, overtime pay, bonus)
Leave entitlement

•
•
•
•
•

Benefits (medical, dental, hospitalization)
Social security
Probation period, termination and severance
Registration with Ministry of Labour
Foreign employees

Kenneth Lim
Associate Director
Rajah & Tann NK Legal Myanmar Company Limited

17:00

Malaysia Employment Laws Update

•

An introduction to the recent changes and new laws including whistleblower protection, personal
data protection and sexual harassment.

•

Issues to consider in an outsourced workforce transaction:
- potential joint employer liability under law
- risk of claims for unfair dismissal
- effecting an employee migration exercise to the service provider effectively

•

Case law update

Woo Wei Kwang
Partner
Wong & Partners

18:30

End of Day 1

Day 2
9:00

Local Legal Frameworks and Employment Updates in Japan
•
•
•

•

Overview the legal framework in Japan: Protection of employee under the law and regular
employee v.s. fixed-term contract employee, part-time employee or temporary staffs
What are key employment related legislations\
Mandated items in employment contracts: What is rules of employment (Shugyo Kisoku) in
Japan, Mandatory employer’s obligations, No discrimination, Salary, Working hours &
overtime, Holiday& leaves, Safety & sanitation, Social security insurance & employment
insurance
Employment termination options, what is unlawful termination of employment in Japan:
Notice requirement,Grounds for termination, Redundancy case, For cause termination

•
•
•

How to move employee from one country to another country - international transfer situation:
Contract vs. Rules
of employment, Business necessity vs. Disadvantage of employee
Disputes with employees: Labour Tribunal, Mediation at Labour Office, Litigation

Hideki Thurgood Kano
Partner
Anderson Mori & Tomotsune

10:30

Morning Coffee & Networking Break

11:00

Employment Regulations in India

•
•

•

Overview of the legal framework
Spotlight on Specific Issues
·
The New Sexual Harassment Law
·
Employment Law Issues in Mergers & Acquisitions
·
Spotlight on the ‘Cloud’ and its implications
·
Termination of Employees
Employee Handbook (Important Clauses)

Mathew Chacko
Resident Head
Kochhar & Co.

12:30

Networking Luncheon

13:30

Essentials Employment Law in Indonesia











Updates in employment laws and regulations
Types of employment contracts
Salary and mandatory/non-mandatory benefits
Termination of employment (reasons, termination benefits, termination
procedures and strategies).
Termination of expatriate workers
Issues on Fixed-Term Employees, and Outsourcing
Strikes, Lock outs and Dispute resolutions
Highlight of landmark employment cases

Nia Sujani Yunasri
Partner
Ery Yunasri & Partners

15:00

Afternoon Tea & Networking Break

15:30

Regional Employment Law and International Mobility

•
•
•
•
•

Recognising the diversity of employment law regimes across the region
Challenges in setting consistent employment policies and practices
Examples of major employment law issues faced by MNC’s entering new Asian markets
International mobility: choosing and implementing the right transfer or secondment model
Getting the transfer or secondment documentation right

Sumin Ahn
Associate
Ashurst - Singapore

17:00

Employment Issues and Legislative Changes in China
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview of the legal developments in PRC employment Conclusion, performance,
termination and expiration of employment contracts
Fatal mistake in failing to enact company rules and policies
Understanding collective labour actions (including strikes)
How employers should react to the legal trends on collective wage bargaining
New requirements for the establishment of trade unions
How to properly handle termination under the law
Internal and external crisis management mechanisms
Labour dispute resolution
Notable case studies
The pragmatic approach for your workforce planning in China
Ensuring your HR policies are legally tight and sound
Engaging unions and industrial relations

Caroline Berube
Managing Partner
HJM Asia Law

18:30

End of Masterclass

Optional Topics:

Unlawful Termination of Contract

• Breach by employer or employee?
a) Who is in breach?
b) Who gives notice to terminate?
• Relationship between termination by notice and breach of contract
• Termination of contract by notice shall not abrogate right to damages where there has been a breach
• Quantification of damages

Employment Updates in Philippines
• Labour aspect of setting up a new company in the
Philippines: Legal processes and requirements
• Outsourcing of services
• Mergers and acquisitions
• Inter-country movement of employees
• Termination of employment
• Significant legal developments in the Philippines

Thailand Labour Law Updates: What Every HR Manager Needs to Know
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thailand’s specialized Labour Court Process
Typical claims and strategies to mitigate legal pitfalls
Health Coverage under the Thai Social Security System:Imparity with the national health care
system
Thai Social Security System: Extension of coverage to self-employed people – Good wish or
political ploy?
Employment agreements – key terms
Process of employing an expatriate
Labour dispute
Analyzing the termination of employment laws

Overcoming Challenges of Employment Law in China and Taiwan

•
•
•
•
•
•

What's New in Labor Laws.
Dispatch Employees, Contractor, or Fixed Term Employees?
Union Law and Collective Labour Actions (including Strike)
Employment Termination
Non-compete Enforceability
Notable case studies

Employment Regulations in India
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Overview the legal framework and recent developments Civil and Statutory liabilities of an
Employer versus corresponding rights of an Employee
Employment obligations during the probation period
Screening/ verification of employees without breach of Privacy Laws
Termination of employment – for cause and without cause (what are the legal implications)
Non–solicitation obligations on employees
Social Security & Benefits laws
Employee Handbook (Important Clauses)
Different Classes of Employees and related
Employment Laws applicable to them
Unions & Strikes: Prevention is better than cure

Overcome Challenges of Employment Law & Practice in China and Taiwan



What’s Hot in China/Taiwan Labor Issues
Personal Data Protection
Labor Dispatch




Union & Collective Bargaining
Employment Termination

